
   

 

Friends of the Fort Bragg Library, Inc 

P O Box 2718 — Fort Bragg, CA 95437-2718 

Branch Librarian, Dan Hess, reports: 2020 Newsletter 

Blaze a Trail! When I'm not at the library I'm often traipsing down local trails. Luckily, I have 

guides like Bob Lorentzen's hip-pocket books to steer me out and back from the trailhead. 

However, in other times and woods, I've lost my way because it got too dark or rainy. My forays 

Into the Wild never resulted in misery or death like the hermit adventurer, Chris McCandless. But 

there have been moments of fear. Each unknown has called for a creative response and map-

making skills stored in my memory. 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic dropped everyone in an unfamiliar wilderness, library staff included. 

We could not draw on service plans from days gone by. In March we closed the library building 

and locked the bookdrop. How would we resume service? There was no well-defined trail out of 

the woods. Since 1987 I've entered library buildings to do the tasks at hand but never imagined 

a workplace without patrons. We'd had a brush with a flea infestation at a former branch, but 

the service resumed after a weekend's deep-cleaning. But a virus on books, on hands, in the air! 

What's the remedy? 

 

To move forward we needed to look at things from a patron’s perspective: "If I want something 

that can't be delivered during the pandemic, can I arrange to pick it up?" While we knew our 

digital resources would meet many needs, people wanted physical material. So we reconfigured 

circulation to make curbside service work. We started with a heightened fear of contaminated 

surfaces, with special directions for items of various types. Quarantine times kept growing. It 

was logical, yet over-cautious: dictated by lab testing and no "results" from the real world. Of 

course, you'd hate to conduct that kind of experiment where library books are used to test 

community transmission of the virus. That's NOT in the guidebook! 

So many unmarked trees 

to wander in 

initialed only by the rain,  

where no one’s been 

to brush away 

the webs or imitate  

the boots that went before 

in wet untrampled leaves. 

We love visiting with patrons at Fort Bragg Library. We kept that going--safely masked and socially distanced from the 

moment we accepted "Returns" this spring. Our summer reading game was pretty lively this summer and we enjoyed 

giving ice cream passes, books, teeshirts and seeing people pick up new books to read. With the onset of wet weather, we 

moved our checkouts and returns, print jobs and short tech questions, to the front lobby. This well-ventilated space is the 

perfect place for a quick visit to the library. Longer reference and tech help also work well over the phone. Of course, 

we're fortunate to have a super team with various skills to keep the operation going. 

 

As I said above, the library world had no guide book, and each library had to adapt their services to the space at hand--

just like hikers blazing a trail through a specific terrain. The great thing is we're all on this trek together. Even centenarians 

would only have been babies in 1918 so our community hasn't encountered this type of adversity before. The calm quiet 

streets of COVID-ville are anything but tranquil. Many patrons have thanked the library for providing "curbside service" to 

alleviate cabin fever and offer the joy of learning something new! Some have expressed anger and anguish about how 

hard it is to be isolated, not only from library space, but from the whole community. This shows the work ahead of us. 

There's a social crisis that goes beyond a social service fix or small town renaissance. We need a sense of belonging and 

home to feel an openness to others and a willingness to share and learn from them.  

 

Fortunately, that is in our guidebook. Libraries have always been important crossroads in the wilderness. Librarians are 

pathfinders. Bespectacled and out of view, we are always reading the signs ahead, curious about new ideas to lead us 

through this remarkable world! 
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Winter 2020: Our patrons have honored their New Year’s Resolutions to visit the library! Attendance is back up 

to 10000 between door counts and programs. (It helped to be fully-powered by our friendly utility company.) 

Weird Science magnet maze day helped draw kids through the doors! Another high point for kids was Giant 

Monopoly, with Kim Doyle as the Banker emcee, Valerie McIntire as the cop who sent kids to Jail, and Jasmine 

Norris supervising snacks. “Wild About…” programs featured Dragons and Mice. Dragon day featured stories, a 

dragon craft with moving parts and a selection from Voyage of the Dawn Treader, read by Jasmine and followed 

by the movie. Families made a “Lending a Hand” tree to celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr’s Day of Service. 55 

people attended. 

 

Patrons and staff exchanged “book valentines” with each other during February by joining in the “Love that 

Book!” display. Adult book clubs gained popularity. Valerie’s Brewpub Book Club drew a large enthusiastic 

crowd. Even without the perks of a brewery, Dan’s afternoon book club brought avid readers together to eager 

to discuss the issues raised in the books. Carole Poma’s Seed Library speaker series featured expert gardening 

advice from Jughandle Farms (native plants) and Simply Succulent Nursery. Peggy McGee represented the Fort 

Bragg team at the Comptche seed exchange. Library friend, Kathy Silva, hosted a wonderful origami valentine 

program. Adults also made lovely crafts under the guidance of super-crafter, Amie McGee. A Valentine Hearts’ 

Mobile hangs outside our children’s room! 

 
The Friends Annual Meeting had 60 people in attendance, with Seaside String Sisters performing. Friends are 

happy to report a full board, making it easy to make the quorum necessary to conduct business each month. In 

January, Greg Egelston, of Masons Lodge 179, presented $1157.81 for Library Expansion, raised at the Soup and 

Salad dinner last fall. Noyo River Grill hosted a musical fundraiser for the Friends in late February. By month’s 

end, the Friends’ property on 421 N. Whipple was cleared of buildings (thanks to Windspirit Aum of Wind and C 

Construction); and a beautiful fence was built on the north property line, (thanks to Friendly Borders Fencing 

Company). The fence was built in part with a donation from Lyme Redwood Forest Company. Despite it being 

Year of the Rat, the neighbor north of us is happy to have no more rats from the old house and ivy! 
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Our outward focus has kept us busy, moving over 6000 items to and from our patrons since mid-March. No 

overdue fines have been charged since the pandemic, though some have paid for lost items. The Mendocino 

Board of Supervisors agreed to fine waivers while our buildings are closed.  

 

Closed doors gave staff plenty of time to clean and do careful weeding of material that was outdated or in 

poor condition. These projects have continued since March—with recent focus on the children’s room. Inward 

focus makes the whole staff eager for that “library expansion.” We need more space! 
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Blaze a trail, be an explorer, read a book!Blaze a trail, be an explorer, read a book!Blaze a trail, be an explorer, read a book!   
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September is usually Paul Bunyan weekend, so we celebrated “COVID-style” with online programming and crafts. 

We adapted to the sad fact of no parade and prizes, by going back to the roots of the celebration. Dan read the 

tall tale of Paul Bunyan and passed out Paul and Babe puppet craft bags. We had more serious artistic pursuits, as 

well. Fort Bragg High School Senior, Kenlly Reyes, had planned to display her art this spring but the library 

building was closed. Thanks to mentor, Carolyn Schneider, Kenlly was able to hold her show online at https://

fortbragglibrary.org/kenlly-reyes-artist/  We provided voter information from the League of Women Voters and 

Secretary of State. Kim and Valerie did an adorable instructional film for the U.S. Census, and a story time. 

 

In October, we read spooky and funny stories to celebrate Halloween. Our incomparable children’s librarian 

dressed as Rapunzel –the perfect costume for month seven of library lockdown! She lowered her yellow braid 

only to make sure people got their curbside pick-ups. No one was permitted to scale the tower walls! Adult book 

group and poetry open mic continued to meet through Zoom. Poetry Writing workshop remains a source of 

creativity and encouragement for the poets in our library community.  Wherever there’s poetry, music is not far 

away! Dan filmed a living room Oktoberfest with local accordionist Jan Kessner on the branch Youtube channel. 

She took special requests submitted on our Facebook Page. The 18-song concert is a foot-stomping good time 

and gave needed income to a performer whose gigs dried up for eight months due to safety precautions at 

restaurants and farmer’s market. 
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Page 5, Mendocino County Library 2019-2020 Annual Report, Barb Chapman, etal.  

Retrieved December 28, 2020 from https://www.mendolibrary.org/about/annual-reports 
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Page 9, Mendocino County Library 2019-2020 Annual Report, Barb Chapman, etal.  

Retrieved December 28, 2020 from https://www.mendolibrary.org/about/annual-reports 

County-w
ide 

 Statistics 
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Page 10, Mendocino County Library 2019-2020 Annual Report, Barb Chapman, etal.  

Retrieved December 28, 2020 from https://www.mendolibrary.org/about/annual-reports 
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Page 11, Mendocino County Library 2019-2020 Annual Report, Barb Chapman, etal.  

Retrieved December 28, 2020 from https://www.mendolibrary.org/about/annual-reports 
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Friends of the Fort Bragg Library  

Annual Membership Meeting 

on Zoom 

 Saturday - January 9 at 10:30 am 

Please contact Valerie Frey at ffblnews@gmail.com 

for more information about attending this zoom meeting 

Thanks for your continuing support as we enter a new year! 

Friends of the Fort Bragg Library Board 

 

Susan Peakall (2020) (President) 

Kirk O’Dwyer (2019) (Vice-President) 

Valerie Frey (2020) (Secretary) 

Mary Gill  (2021) (Treasurer) 

Janice Marcell  (2019) (Fundraising) 

Lisa Hannon (2019) (Membership)        

Meri Meskis (2020) (Historian)    

Linda Danton (2021) 

Edith Goble (2020) 

Holly Hawkins (2021)                

Marilynn Thorpe (2021) 

 

Friends of Fort Bragg Library 

P.O.Box 2718 

Fort Bragg CA 95437 

ffblnews@gmail.com, Contact: Valerie Frey 

website: www.fortbragglibrary.org 

 

Donations accepted! Please mail to 

address shown above. You may help with 

general operating funds, or, if you wish to 

donate to the Library Expansion Project, 

please indicate this with your donation. 

Meeting Agenda 

 

1. Welcome from President - Susan 

Peakall 

2. Librarian Report: Dan Hess 

3. Fundraising Report: Janice Marcell 

4. Election of Board Members: 

    (Nominees): Susan Peakall,  

    Valerie Frey, Meri Meskis 

5. 2020 Budget Presentation with  

    approval of Budget and approval to  

    change the wording in our Articles of  

    Incorporation - Susan Peakall 

 The Friends of the Fort Bragg Library, Inc. 

is a 501c3 nonprofit corporation,  

Tax ID # 68-0013046 
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Budget 2021 

GENERAL INCOME 

Financial 1000 

Book Sales 25000 

Donations to FFBL 2000 

Dues 1000 

EXPANSION INCOME 

Restricted Donations 32500 

TOTAL INCOME $61,500 

EXPENSES 

Administrative   

Dues and Fees 350 

Insurance 1300 

Supplies 300 

Professional Fees 650 

Web/Computer 1500 

Total Administrative 4100 

Fund Raising   

Book Sales (Labor Day) 1500 

Online Shipping 1500 

Events 2000 

Publicity 2900 

Misc. 100 

Total Fund Raising 8000 

Library Support   

Equipment 800 

Supplies 250 

Educational Programs 5150 

Total Library Support 6200 

  

Budget 2021 (continued) 

Library Endowment   

Book/Media 1000 

Total Library Endowment 1000 

FFBL to Expansion   

Board Transfer 1000 

Total FFBL to Expansion 1000 

Members   

Bulk Mailing 250 

Mem. Cards 150 

Newsletter 850 

Programs 150 

Total Members 1400 

Expansion    

Property Taxes 2375 

Maintenance 1300 

Planning and Permits 13325 

Total Expansion  17000 

TOTAL EXPENSES  $38,700 

Note:  The FFBL 2021 Budget assumes a return 

of the Labor Day Book Sale .  If conditions 

prevent the sale, a more austere budget will 

be adopted for the remainder of 2021. 

 

2020 has been a tough year for all, but we are happy to report robust online book sales of over 

$11,000 to help supplant the lost revenue from the cancelled Labor Day book sale and support our 

creative library educational programs.  In addition we are immensely grateful to the North Coast 

community for its donation of over $30,000 this year to the library expansion project.  Thank you!  In 

2020 we completed the demolition of the old buildings at 421 Whipple and reclaimed some fine 

wood to use in the new library structure.  In 2021 we will be sharing plans with the community and 

seeking your feedback.  We will then hire an architect to review our plans and give us an expert 

estimate of construction and ‘soft’ costs for the expansion, thus giving us a realistic fund-raising 

goal for our coming major capital campaign.  As we look ahead to 2021 we hope to hold a Labor 

Day book sale and reopen our Noyo book store; but more importantly we hope for health and 

renewed economic prosperity for all.—Mary Gill, Treasurer 
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More Pathfinders!  Library staff is not the only ones cautiously making their way through the woods! 

Generous patrons see the way ahead and offer their help, too. The Friends’ Thousand Dollar Club saw four 

more $1000 donations since the closure, upping the group to 76. Generous shoppers contribute to donation 

jars placed in stores throughout the community. 

 

Friends Board and Fundraising Committee continue to hold Zoom Meetings, planning their next steps. They 

were forced to cancel the annual Labor Day booksale that raised over $8000 last year. The beloved bookstore 

in Noyo Harbor is shut to protect the health of Friends who work the store. However, online sales continue to 

bring in funds. (Huge thanks to upstairs sorters and online vendors, Joyce, Valerie and Chris!)  
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Friends of the Fort Bragg Library 

P O Box 2718 

Fort Bragg, CA 95437-2718 

Fort Bragg Library 

499 E. Laurel St,  

Fort Bragg CA 95437 

707-964-2020 

The Friends of the Fort Bragg Library, Inc. is a 501c3  

nonprofit corporation, Tax ID # 68-0013046. 


